Project Update Summer 2014

GRP Building Projects

AGS 221 LAB REMODEL
Progress – Installation of casework complete, install projector, electrical wiring, HVAC
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 - Install whiteboard, HVAC duct work

AGS 423 LAB REMODELS
Progress – New floor tile, casework installed
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 - Install gas piping, electric & casework

CHILD CARE
Progress –
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 - Schedule patch & painting. Replace carpet in 2 infant rooms

CSH 106 EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE

CSH 109 REMODEL FOR OFFICE
COMPLETE

CSH CLEANROOM 112
Progress – Door sidelight board & mounted barometer wood backer
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 -

CSH 204A REMODEL FOR NEW BRUKER MAGNET
Progress - Estimate additional cooling unit cost

CSH CARD ACCESS – DFD 13K3F
Progress – Hardware & Programming system complete, tested access
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 - Install second PIM wireless access point

DL 160 DOTS Service Center
Progress – Electrical, cabling, paint, carpet installed
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 - Install glass walls, electrical, HVAC, repaint beige wall

DL 145, 164, & 166 ORANGE & GREEN LAB REMODELS
Progress – Electrical, cabling, cut in door to 164
Room 166 – Electrical, technology cabling, door frame
Room 164 – wax floor, reinstall furniture, electrical, data cabling
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 – Electrical & Tech cabling in 160 & 164

FALCON CENTER PHASE 1
Progress – Notice to proceed issued 7/24. Pre-construction meeting held 7/24.
FALCON CENTER PHASE 2
Progress –
Weeks of July 13-26 – Final Review of plans – comments due July 27

KFA 146 & 149 SWAP MEN’S & WOMEN’S RESTROOMS
Progress –
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 – On Hold

MVF BEEF CATTLE HANDLING ADDITION
Progress – DFD project approved
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 - In design

MVF DLC 100 & 101 REPAIR DIVIDER CURTAIN
Progress – Replacement parts received
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 - Installation

MULTI-BUILDING REKEY (RDI, SH, NH, DL) DFD 13K3G
Progress – RDI, SH & DL Hardware arrived
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 - On Hold

NH AUDITORIUM
Progress –
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 – Pre-construction meeting scheduled for 7/30/14

NH MATH LAB
Progress – Start J-Term

SH 122G SALES LAB
Progress – Ordered door, lockset, opening in corridor wall
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 - Install door frame & door

SH 222 FINANCE LAB
Progress – State plans submitted, Order materials & window
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 - Install countertop

SH CORRIDOR LIGHTING REPLACEMENT
Progress – Expect work to start in mid-August

PR Projects

GRIMM/MCMILLAN INSTALL NEW WATER METER
Progress – Meter installed
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 - Connect meter to building automation

HATHORN HALL CEILING REPAIR
COMPLETE

STRATTON HALL BATHROOM COUNTERTOPS
Progress – Contractor to make final sink top measurements
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 - Countertops installed on 7/31, install faucets

STRATTON HALL LAUNDRY NEW DRAIN LINES
COMPLETE

UC PETE’S CREEK FLOOR TILE
COMPLETE

UC HERITAGE HALL & C-STORE NEW LED LIGHTS
Progress – C-Store Lights Installed

Exterior/Misc. Projects

ROADS & WALKS
COMPLETE

SH FOUNDATION REPAIRS
Progress – North side
Weeks of July 28-Aug. 10 – Complete north side, excavate west side